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Pastoral comica
pastoral tragica

T

FISCHER SPENT CHRISTMAS with a temporary hold
the prime ministerial reins, calling for the extinguishmc
of native title on pastoral leases in the wake of the Hi
Court's Wik judgment.
John Howard, back in the saddle, set about searching J
a solution by Easter. Extinguishn1ent was not an option. T
issue was money, not principle. The National Party and:
constituency were sure to be offended. The Liberals had
step back and let their country cousins vent their splee
Discrediting the High Court which delivered a 4-3 victory
the Aborigines was a central part of government strategy.
During the summer vacation, the Court was fair ga1r
being mauled by conservative premiers led by Rob Borbid!
whose knowledge of the Constitution led him to believe th
he could do a Bjelke-Petersen in replacing Mal Colston, ovt
looking the 1977 amendment to the Constitution design'
to defeat any such repeated abuse of parliamentary represe
tation.
While Chief Justice Brennan privately corrected Fisch
for his earlier erroneous attacks made during the WA electi<
campaign, alleging the Court had been tardy in reaching
decision in Wik, Attorney-General Daryl Williams said
was no part of his role to defend the judiciary, even fro
unwarranted public attack fro1n his own government.
According to Williams, 'The judiciary should speak fc
itself.' He thought 'the judiciary should develop mechanisn
themselves in contributing to community debate'. T}
judiciary maintained its silence. As Brennan said in h
private correspondence to Fischer (released with remarkab:
haste by Fischer under an FOi request on the eve of tt
National Party Couference on Wik): 'Neither the co-oper;
tion that is required among the branches of Government nc
the dignity of this Court would be advanced by my making
public statement to repel the attacks which you have mad,
Indeed, Courts are not capable of responding-nor would the
wish to respond-to media attacks.'
Howard endorsed his deputy's attack on the Court b
his silence and fudging of the issues, saying, The Chief Justic
didn't dispute the right of people to criticise court decisions
As for his deputy, 'No, I don't think Tim ever overdoes it.
think he is a fantastic deputy and a fantastic bloke.'
Tim just happened to get his facts wrong. He jus
happened to fudge the distinction between erroneou
criticism of the court for tardiness and acceptable criticisr.
of a particular decision. And it all just happened in time fo
the National Party meeting to carry a resolution unanimousl
supporting Fischer's criticism of the High Court, and just a
the government's legal advice was flowing in, revealing tha
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THE CHURCH
MICHAEL MCGIRR

A day within your
courts

I

I
i

IHAVE AFRIEND

1s an astute traveller.
religious order and was teaching in a school
Whenever he finds himself in a new city, he
nearBallarat. Tom had no clear.recollection
of the incidents that \Vere described in the
takes himself on Monday morning to the
Ilocal court-house. He believes you can learn statements of his victims. He had, however,
lived for years with a sense that there was
1·more from what passes in front of the
magistrate than you can from any tourist
something.in his past which was unresolved
brochure.
and continued to undermine his capacity
The courts arc unfan1iliar to inc. When
for intimate relationships. lie knew he had
done something terrible. Although he had
I found myself in Ballarat in the middle of
no legal counsel with him, he pleaded guilty
January, I was surprised that a city with
'such fine public buildings has such a lackto the charges on the spot. He said he even
lustre court-house. The backs of the toilet
experienced a 1nild relief. He said that he
had spent 2.5 years tied to a railway track,
doors are covered with graffiti: 'here I shit,
waiting for the train to co1nc. Now the train
a: free man', 'abandon hope all who enter
here.' Son1cbody had amended 'such is 1ifc 1
was approaching.
Even so, there was still a long wait. A
to read 'suck is life'.
I was there as a character witness for
date was set for the case and then deferred
on three separate occasions. Tom was spat
a.nether friend, To1n Matthews. About two
on and heckled on his way to court for the
Years previously, Tom and Joanne Adams
had approached me after Mass and asked if
preliminary hearings. Jo was hoping that
!would celebrate their wedding with them.
the matter could be settled before the baby
They were slightly older than the typical
was horn, although she had to contend with
Couple. In his 1nid-thirtics 1 Ton1 had
the prospect that To1n could be behind bars
Successfully changed careers from being a
for the birth. fn fact, they had a hoy about a
1nonth before the case finally came to trial.
Primary school principal to working in data
inanagement ..He had been married twice
It was a stressful Christtnas. During a
before hut, by one of those strange turns of
briefing with To1n 1 s barrister, Jo asked if
the Catholic bureaucracy, we were able to
she should bring the baby to the court.
negotiate all the formalities. He had first
'God no,' said the barrister, 'the last
:inarried soon after leaving a religious order
thing we want is for people to say what they
~nd we talked at length about his fraught
said about Lindy Chamberlain-that she
felationsh.ip with the two sons of that
only had the baby to get sympathy.'
ffiarriage, both now teenagers. I was relieved
It had been a long wait also for Tom's
io see them both at the wedding. Before two victims. The statcinents they made to
long, Jo was expecting their first child.
the police told of lives that had been dam1 hadn't heard from the1n for a while
aged by ab.use. The night before the trial,
when last September! had a call from Tom.
one of them appeared on a tabloid current
He told me that the police had come to his I affairs program. His face was masked, but
office and asked if they could speak to him \ his voice betrayed more tiredness than
Privately. He suggested a meeting room but
anger. He didn't sound vengeful, there '-vas
they said they'd be happier if he came back
no sign of bloodlust in what he had to say.
With then1 to the station. He co1nplied.
But he was clear that Tom's actions had laid
: At the station, they charged him with
a burden on him under which he had strugnine counts of indecent assault on minors.
gled. Unlike Tom's, his recollections of the
The charges related to a time about 25 years
crin1es 'V.'ere crystal clear. The victims had
before when he was still a me1nber of a
been aged nine and ten when they came
WHO

I
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under To1n 1 s care. They were now .in their
mid-thirties, about my age.
Later, 1 tried to i1naginc their side of the
story. Robyn Miller is a family therapist
and social \-vorker and works as a consultant to the pastoral response office in the
archdiocese of Melbourne. She has indelible memories of standing in front of a
forum that was conducted in the parish of
Oaklcigh last July after its former parish
priest, the late Kevin 0 1 Donnell1 was convicted of sexual offences against children.
O'Donnell's history of abuse stretched over
40 years. He had been in Oaklcigh for 16 of
those years. Nobody has dared count the
nun1bcr of his victin1s. According to Mil1er
the anger in the parish was white hot. After
the ineeting, two wo1ncn in their sixties
approached Miller and disclosed for the
first time that they had also been abused as
children. Their reason for staying quiet for
so long was a comn1on one: they thought
they would not be believed. In sentencing
O'Donnell in August 1995, Judge Kellam
emphasised again and again the long silence
which his victims had maintained because
they too thought they would not be believed.
fn February, the Archbishop of Melbourne,
George Pell, attended another meeting in
the parish and offered an apology. This time
the church's credibility \Vas on the line.
The process of recovery inOaklc.igh,
as elsewhere, will he long and
1

'Y

arduous.

OU HAVE TO REALISE two things about
paodophilcs,' says Miller. 'The first is that
they are engaged in highly addictive
behaviour. 1
She quotes Ray Wyre, the founder of
England's Lucy Faithful Foundation, who
came to Melbourne last year to conduct
training in this area. He maintains that
with offenders you have to talk about control. You can't talk about cure.
'The second thing,' continues Miller, 'is
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that, like most addicts, sexual offenders arc

when they worked in the same office.

effect of his actions on the boys.

highly skilful. They are adept at grooming
their victims and cultivating opportunities
to offend. Often this means infiltrating a
family and gaining trust. They also rationalise in order to overcotnc internal and
fxternal inhibitors of their activities. Then,
finally, they arc brilliant at minimising the
Impact of what they have done. They evade
responsibility. Part of what we try to do in

Another woman had breached an intervention order because she wanted to rescue her

conjecture. Robyn Miller says that the

working with offenders is to get the1n to

child who had been left to sleep in the car at
her husband's place. A young tnan was

rifling a purse in a shop in Daylesford. He
was caught before he managed to get
anything. Otherwise he'd be going to jail:
he has a long list of priors.
Tom's was the 42nd case to be called.
What unfolded over the next two and a half

Beneath this question lies a world of
anecdotal evidence indicates that most
abusers have themselves been abused, but
this is far from saying that everyone who
has been abused becomes an abuser. Indeed,
son1e, as the magistrate i111plied, become
effective carers.

The question also begs the further
question of how deeply entrenched abuse
ha~

on the comparison often made between the

hours was beyond the normal range of
sadness. The police prosecutor read the
details of Tom's crimes in a griin 1itany as

impact of child sexual abuse and post-trau-

members of his family struggled to contain

Polding, Australia's first bishop, have

matic stress disorder. This disorder was

their emotions. Tom sat with his head
bowed; a member of one of the v.ictims'
action groups moved to the seat behind hin1

recently been published. They show that in
the middle of the nineteenth century, he
had to send a fellow Benedictine back to

develop victim empathy.'
Robyn Miller s own research has built
1

used in the I 980's to describe the specific
sympto1ns of large numbers of veterans
after the 'Vietnam War.
Miller says, 'the syndrome

bcco111c in the clerical culture. It is
impossible to know and easy to exaggerate.

Nevertheless, the letters of John Bede

England with a reference to

is characterised by night-

the effect that he was not to
be allowed near boys. The

1nares, intrusive recollections of the event, acting

expression used to describe
his failing was 'goosiness', a

as if or feeling that the
event is recurring in
response to a si tuationa}

dictionaries of slang,
although the verb to 'goose'

word I am unable to find in

means to poke somebody between the buttocks. Some

cue, memory lapses, anxi-

ety, problems with relationships and a feeling of
~etachment

years ago, 1was teaching at a

school in Sydney where one
of my lay colleagues told me
about his days as a brother.

from others. 1

Miller has also itemised some of the rccur-

ren t difficulties that

In his mid-twenties, this

victims present. They inc1ude regressive behaviours, sleep disturbances,
eating
disorders,
persistent and inappro1pria tc
sexual
play,
depression, low sclfcsteem, fear of or reduced
interactions with members of the sex of
the perpetrator, substance abuse, selfdestructiveness and risk of suicide. That's

man had been made head-

, before they reach adulthood. The overwhelming legacy left to the abused is selfhatred. They often take responsibility for
what has happened, especially if the adult
is trusted by the co1nmunity at large.

They live in shame.
' Tom 1 s victims spent their day in court

n1aster of a school, superior
of a con1munity and
expected to do a university
degree at the same time. This

workload itself bordered on
and leaned forward, Ii terally breathing down
his neck. A police officer asked the

r-r
i

n1an to sit back.
1

to fill out the
picture. :It emerged that Tom, having grown
up in a staunchly conservative Catholic
family, entered the juniorate of the order
when he was fifteen. The juniorate was a
school designed for streaming vocations
OM SRARRISTER TIIEN BEGAN

sitting patiently in the back row. An
encampment of media set up outside the
building. Everybody waited as the dark side
of Ballarat passed slowly before the magis-

from early adolescence. He left the juniorate

trate. A transport company had an unregistered vehicle. A young business wo1nan
needed an intervention order against her

juniorate and a freak by his peers for going

former partner who happened to be her

The magistrate interrupted at this
point to ask the barrister if surely, having

and returned to a normal school run by the

order where he felt branded indelibly as a
failure by the brothers for leaving the
there in the first place. He was himself
sexually assaulted by brothers.

paymaster at work; the magistrate ruled
that he was not to come within SOm of her

been abused himself, Tom would have

and wondered how this could be enforced

been in a better position to judge the

abuse of a kind. It came to
his attention that an older
member of the community was molesting

one of the young students. He broke one of
the unwritten rules of the order, that you
sort out your own problems, and asked

advice from the higher-ups. 'Don't tell us
he 1 s up to his old tricks again,' he ·was told

about the predophile.
After Tom's case, 1nyevidenceinsupport
of Tom was widely reported in the media.
One re.sul t was a letter fro1n a member of

the order which Tom had joined. It was long
and deeply pained and ended in the writer
saying it was 'really an open letter':
Every male teacher worth his salt is
tempted in the company of youths and
boys. Some arc alluringly attractive. 'KK's'
used to be an expression when I was a
young brothcr-'kissablc kids'. It is an
obligation to resist these temptations.
Thank God, I did. But it's every male
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teacher's problem. All .the safeguards in
the world will not shield him fro1n meeting
I the problem.
1

Miller believes that the writer is caught
lip in a 'distorted offender thinking' which
3tte1npts to norn1alisc pa:dophilia.
The overwheln1ing tnajority of students
i:n Catholic schools, however, were not
Subjected to sexual abuse. Indeed, ·without
the work of brothers and nuns, often in
heroic circumstances, Australia would have
been unable to teach its baby boomers how
t'.o read and write. The renowned Goulburn
school strike 1nadc this point in the early
sixties. If a life of personal privation forced
So1ne individuals into distorted behaviour,
then the whole country is subtly complicit.
Sexual abuse was never part of 1ny
experience at school in the seventies. J do
v.iv,idly recall one occasion in 1973, when I
was 12, finding myself out of bounds in the
wardrobe room behind the stage. I was
sticky-heaking. The priest in charge of the
ai:-ea discovered nle and flew into a rage. He
threw me from one side of the room to the
other then dragged me outside by the hair.
He had been drinking. 1 became terrified of
l~im. Eight years later, when I \Vas a novice
iii this 1nan's order, 'I was sent to work in
the co1n1nunity to which he was no\v
~ttached. I was still terrified of him, always
looking over my shoulder to sec
when he was around.

I

:f WAS A FURTHER SIX YEARS before')

was back
this time for an ordina6on. He ca1nc and sat beside nie at the lunch
afterwards. After some a\vkward small talk,
he said to me 'I bashed you up, didn 1t I.' I said
'Yes you did' and had to leave the table to
regain my con1posure. That br.ief exchange
ielieved me of an enormous hurden. It was
enough to know that he had reme1nbcred,
-\vas troubled, and owned up in an openly
apologetic manner. Admittedly this \Vas a
ininor incident. But .l ad1nire his courage. It
l~as helped me a great deal. Son1etin1es I
~,•onder if victi1ns of abuse arc really looking
lor a meeting of this kind in which the
Original aggressor is nakedly undefended.
; I feel for my friend Tom. In spite of a
traumatic adolescence, he did make a second
attempt at a religious vocation and at the
age of 21 he found himself teaching as a
ffiemberof a particular religious co1nmunity
\vhose prevailing ethos was one of psychological torture and emotional deprivation.
Jn our briefing, Tom's barrister wondered
aloud what every other 21-year-old was up
to in the mid '?Os. Tom was Jiving in a

ih that man's city,
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con1n1unity whose older 1nc111bcrs took a
perverted pride in steadfastly refusing to
re1nen1ber his na111e. Every hour of the day
was accounted for; the only adult compan·
ionship \vas the half hour in \vhich the
eon1n1unity sat down together to eat in
silence. Several of the people \vho sat in
silence around that table have since been
convicted of child sex abuse. Gerald
Ridsdale, who worked in the parish in this
period, is still in jail. As these details were
being enumerated, the 1nember of the victin1s' rights group sitting behind Ton1 stood
and yelled the names of the members of the
con1munity \vho had been convicted. He
added Ton1's nan1e to the list and stor111ed
through the door.
To1n's case does stand out in significant
respects. 1-Ie took responsibility to the extent that he realised his behaviour was
destructive and in 1974, close to a breakdown, sought professional help. His psychologist, Ronald Conway, had kept his file
and was able to testify on Tom's behalf.
Conway said that 'the only available objects of affection for him !Tom) were the
boys in his charge ... lit was) not surprising
this overflowed to.indecency'. Conway also
said that the system of training which To111
had experienced which crushed
fundan1cntal hu1nan needs was inhu1nane
and destructive. He was a1nazcd that so
1nany 'loyal and decent' people had con1e
out of it. Conway's adv.ice was instrumental
in Tom's leaving the order. Some years
later, Conway also told the order that they
needed to change their training practices.
The order took the view, according to
Conway, that they would look after it themselves. Conway has interviewedeverycandi·
date for the p1iesthood in the Melbourne
diocese since the late 60s. He has profound
misgivings about mandatory celibacy for
clergy. 'Many have the gift of ministry,' he
says, 'but not all can live the celibate life.'
To1n's younger sister ca1ne to the stand
and spoke of the silent, brooding and
unhappy man who came home from the
order. A friend spoke of how different he
had since become. Another said that Tom
had been close to suicide with remorse. I
said that Tom had lived an inhuman life
and acted in an inhuman way. An older
victims' supporter, also sitting behind Tom,
shook his head angrily as I spoke. Tom's
mother was also called to the stand but the
tnagistrate said there was no point
in putting her through the ordeal.

r-r
.1.

HE BARRISTER PLEADED for a suspended
sentence, arguing that the community
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\vould understand that his circu111stanccs
warranted special consideration. 1Thecomn1unity1 was a euphe1nis1n for the 111cdia.
There were two trials taking place in
the sa1ne roo1n. The niagistrate sentenced
Tom to three 111onths on each charge, the
last two tenns to be served concurrently,
making a total of two years. He agreed to
the suspension only because the crimes
took place so long ago and Mr Tom
Matthews was demonstrably a different
human beingfron1 BrT01n Matthews. Once
convicted, Tom was able to leave, under
police guard, to return to his month-old son
and year-old nlarriage. As we stood to leave,
the older victims' supporter turned and said
that three of his sons had been abused and
asked me if I cared about that. He was 1norc
sad than angry but l felt immediately
defensive. I wish 'I had said son1cthing to
hi1n, something to acknowledge the pain
that kept him sitting in court all day following the tragedy of a complete stranger. God
knows \vhat he was seeking. Perhaps he
wanted to knoV1' so1nebody was sorry.
Tom \vas harassed as he left the court.
When some of Joanne's friends read about
the case in the paper the following morning, they sent flowers. Others \Vere outraged. They said that Tom had only married
her so he could be like Lindy Chamberlain
and have a baby at the trial. They asked
\vhat other skeletons were in the closet.
What else was going to be dragged up? They
implied that if anything happened to Jo's
elderly parents in the next twelve months,
they would hold Jo and Tom personally
responsible. To1n's e1nployer toldhiln there
was no proble1n as far as he \Vas concerned
but within a n1onth he closed the division
in which Tom worked. A sentenced cri1ninal, Tom is now looking for work. The
baptism of their child has been postponed
until their friends can get together cahnly.
Yet another generation has to wait.
There are no easy lessons f ro111 this grin1
sequence of events. Helen Prejean's account
of offering companionship to n1urdercrs on
death row while reaching out to their
victims, Dead Man Walking, ends with
these words: 'Forgiveness is never going to
he easy. Each day it must be prayed for and
struggled for and won.' Prejean is a model:
She dodges none of the tough stuff. She
believes that it's pointless talking about
forgiveness unless everybody has a chance
to tell their story and to be heard.
Both Robyn Miller and Helen Last, the
co-ordinator of the pastoral response office
·in the Melbourne archdiocese, underline
the fact that there is no way fonvard for either
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sllrvivors or offenders unless the perpetrator
of a crime is able to take responsibility for
what they have done. On the other hand, they
talk about a type of church culture in which
clergy lack accountability.
I Celibacy does not create paodophilcs.
Indeed, 1nost p~dophiles live in heterosexual relationships. But the church has
pl.it priests, brothers and nuns on a pedestal
arid that gives thein undue power in the
lives of victims. 'It is this power which helps
first ingroo1ningpotential vieti1ns and then
in reducing the1n to silence about what has
gone on. It is a tragic irony that in a period
in which the church has put the theological
fineprint of its members under close scrutiny, it has paid little attention to the ability
of its celibate ministers to live with dignity
and integrity. Helen Last says that her work
with clerb'Y constantly reveals a gap between
'the way they think they can live their vow
of celibacy and the public perception of how they live that vow.

'
0

i

NE SYMPATI-tETIC RESEARCHER, llichard
S·ipe has \\'ritten that 'celibate-that is cleri1cal-culture involves authoritarian
alliances, cconon1ic bonds, societal privi! ICges and homosocial paramecers, all of
I which have nothing to do with the reality of
c'elibatc practice.' llobyn Miller puts this
: more bluntly. Where offenders themselves
have been exposed to abusive and inhurnane
Practices within their religious lives, the
church has some tough questions to face.
· It did occur to me in Ba1Jarat that after a
plane crash, people sift through the wreckage for the black box, that 111ost protected
part of the aircraft, which never forgets.
They apportion responsibility to the pilot,
the navigator, the maintenance crew and
the design of the plane. ln To1n s case, it
cOuld be too late to settle any question of
blan1e. His victin1s may·we11 ponder the old
adage that justice delayed is justice denied.
But if any healing is to take place, it can
only do so on the basis of truth. The truth is
that Tom was flying a plane that was never
airworthy. The people who built it have
rituch to la1ncnt. The church is still
rCCovering from the timid theology which
separated body and soul and tried to hind
the body. But the church, including both
offenders and survivors, is the body of Christ.
In our fear, vve have deeply bruised it. •
1

1

rr

ohn Honner culls the t11eological crop

• .lHOMAS MOORE'S CARE OF THE SouL, published in 1992, is a book that I Liked very w<
Many others liked it too-it spent 46 weeks on the New York Times best-seller Ii
including time at number I. Moore's gentle blend of Jungian psychology, Christi
spirituality, and the better aspects of New Age wisdon1-which is1 after all, Old J.
wisdon1~xen1plifies n1uch of contemporary literature in spirituality. But is such spiritual
a consu1nerproduct which satisfies the need it generates, or is it expressive of a thirst .for G<

•In the January edition of Modern Theology, an international journal published
Blackwells from Oxford, Gregory Jones has an article entitled 'A Thirst for God
Consun1cr Spirituality?' Jones argues, first, that Moore substitutes a very pragn1a
polytheistic 'sacredness' for the Christian God; secondly, that Moore has his focus on 1
self-sufficiency of soulfulness rather than on the action of the Spirit; and, finally, ti
Moore privatises Christian practices and thus removes con11nunal and justice issues fn
his agenda. As a consequence, conte1nporary spiritual practice can 111ake it 111ore ratl
than less difficult to discover con11nunion \Vith the Spirit.
This is a very interest:
and, I think, valid critique. Jones, \\•ho lectures at Loyola College in Baltimore, is on€
the editors of Alfodern Tl1eology and the entire issue is devoted to a discussion of traditio:
and 111odern spiritualities. It is .in1portant reading.
•When the.first 1nan and woman get caught out in the Garden of Eden, the Lord God tc
the woman that 'your desire shall be for your husband and he shall rule over you'. WI
do these lines from Genesis 3:16 mean? Walter Vogels, who teaches at Saint P:
University in Ottawa, has a very technical article in Biblica 77 /2 (1996) which will ans\·
your question. Mind you, a11 articles in Biblica are very technical, .for this is the jour:
of the Pontifical Biblical Institute, the home of polyglot scholarship. Vogel notes h
conservatives have used this verse to defend the superiority of the husband, and ho'v so:
feminists in turn have argued the reverse. His conclusion, however, is surely good ne
for all those husbands and wives frantically deadlocked on this exegesis:
The text does not speak of the superiority of one over the other, noc even, in a sense, abo1
equality, if that means that they have equal 'power'. Love is not concerned \Vi th power. Tl
text speaks about a ve.ry unique and harn1onious relationship in \vhich two distinct ar
individual persons are no longer 'alone'1 but really one.
•The drean1 of the month belongs to Reinhard Frieling, a 111en1ber of the World Cour
of Churches and Roman Catholic Church Joint Working Group, who has an article in·
January 1997 number of the Ecumenical Review, itself a WCC publication. Freiling's v
accessible essay is entitled 'Con1111union ·,vith, not under the Pope'. In it he describes
desire to inove from the provincialism of the German regional churches, to which
belongs, to a universal 1ninistry of unity in the Church. This elegant, wise, and hope
essay is in no way a plea .for classic Protestant pole1nics against the papacy 1 but a drean1
a truly catholic church.

1
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•The mad article of the n1onth is Stephen Happel's 'Com1nunion \vi th Fast Food' in J
Way of January 1997. l-Iappel claitns that few people .in conte1nporary western soci
prepare food together and then dine together. Rather, there is a greater and greater tende1
towards fast food and pre-prepared food. He wryly observes that the old style of giving'
com1nunion and taking con1munion to the sick had elements of the fast-food syndro
about it. More seriously, he asks if our eucharistic liturgy might need to be changed i
is to catch the ethos of 1nodern culture? Unfortunately he offers no ans,vers.
•For interesting information, consider John England's study of 'Early Asian Christ
Writings, 5th-12th Centuries' in the April 1997 number of Asia /oumal of Theology. ·
example, England describes in son1e detail the Sian-fu stele, a three-inetre high monum,
from the Nestorian monaste.ry at Chou-chih in China in 781 A.O., a text of 2,000 Chin
characters and 70 words of Syriac which sumn1arizes the faith and history of t
co1nn1unity at that time. And just when was it that Christianity came to Gc-rma1
England does not 1nention that Matteo Ricci, the great Jesuit missionary, discove
remnants of this Nestorian Christian cotnmunity when he arrived in China sun1e ci.
centuries later.
I
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